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Humanizing history ..,
to bring hope
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By CECILE HOLMES WHITE
Houston Chronicle Religion Editor

''CALL

me Warren Moon," Selina Ahmed's
_ son begged long before the gifted Houston quarterback almost made it to the
Super Bowl.
Mehran D. Ahmed, then 7 was tired of being teased
about his Muslim name. After an adult neighbor
urged other children to call him "Saddam Hussein,"
the child couldn't stand it any longer. A sports fanatic, he wanted to change his name to "Warren
Moon," the most all-American moniker he could
think of. Like millions who are hurt by ethnic, racial
and religious prejudice, Mehran wanted to belong.
For his mother, it proved how much work she has
left to do.
Teacher, speaker, human rights ~te liaison
between religions and cultures, Selina Ahmed, 47,
wants to fight stereotypes and secure justice. She is
representative of a new generation of younger female
immigrants to the United States. Now equipped with
education and growing clout, women like her slowly
are beginning to wield influence.
She is a professional " said Nabila Drooby executive director of The Rothko Chapel in Houston. "She
has managed to find her place and her niche in the
community of Houston. She is well-organized, devoted to what she does. What made us very appreciative of her is that she follows up on what she wants to
do.
A nutritionist and professor at Texas Southern University, Ahmed is active in local interfaith coalitions

'I have been trying to face my
conscience that, as a citizen of
.the United States, what am I
doing? Am I doing enough to
help the people of this
universe?'

E. Joseph Deering I Chronicle

Selina Ahmed, a professor at Texas Southern University, is deeply involved in working for peace and justice

- especially for women and children - around the
world.

and handles media relations for the Islamic Society
of Greater Houston. Her university experience and
regular contact with the media make her well-suited
for the job, said Muhammad Badr, the society's president. ' She has made a good contribution," he said.
Though she is deeply committed to politicaljustice,
personal freedom and Islam, Ahmed's associations
transcend traditional religious and political boundaries. Last year she joined a team of Muslims from
Houston who visited Croatia to help Muslim refugees
there. A couple of years ago she spoke out against
atrocities in Bosnia-Herzegovina at a local interfaith
news conference. She later worked with other
women in organizing a local rally to call public attention to women's plight in that war-tom region.
Ahmed shrugs if pressed to explain why she feels
such a gargantuan sense of responsibility. Someone
has to care. Someone has to speak out. Someone has
to build the human coalitions, she 8ays. The politicians and negotiators don't seem to move fast
enough, she said Other private citizens speak out.
They accept the inherent risks. Why shouldn't she?
"I have found her an extremely competent woman
to express her faith tradition, which is in a minority
position in Houston and in the United States, to the
rest of us who have not thought until now beyond
Jewish and Christian perspectives," said Garland
Pohl, ecumenical officer of the Roman Catholic DioSee WOMAN on Page 2E.
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Human rights advocate Selina Ahmed ·is begin- and cultures.
addition, she's a wife and
ning to wield influence as she juggles her time as mother of three children. Here, she assists her
a teacher, speaker and liaison between religions . 11-year-old son, Mehran, at the piano.

Woman

"I can't believe that we are lis- help through education and
tening, we are watching and ab- through mercy missions," she
.sorbing all these unfortunate, ill- ·said. "Going there, understanding
fated people's horrible experi- and realizing the need and the
ences in life," Ahmed said. Shere- helplessness of people who don't
Continued from Page 1E.
calls her response after listening · have anything. . .. My message to
cese of Galveston-Houston. She to one horrible story after anqther the people is that we are living in
. worked with Ahmed on organizing in Vienna. ·.
the~ 21st century and the whole unithe rally for Bosnian women. "She
."1 felt so small, so limited wheri I verse is small."
seems driven by a personal altru- was surrounded by hundreds of
She takes hope from small perism. I do think she's an extraordi- people in the refugee camp outside sonal
steps and larger political adnary woman, energetic and a great of Vienna and given the look of vances. Her · encounter with the
asset."
them," she said.' "They refugees in Vienna, especially two
In 1990, Ahmed studied space hope from
thinking that I was from the girls named Samira and Salma,
nutriti<m in the Soviet space pro- were
United States, and I~ go back aiKf shaped her ongoing efforts to raise
gram, a·subject she had earlier un- tell
situation. So maybe scholarsHip and travel money to
dertaken as a summer research they'dtheir
be able to be rescued, to be bring them to the States. The Sepfellow at NASA. Last summer she helped."
tember Palestinian-Israeli peace
attended a United Nations.human
·agreement brightened her· spirits.
rights conference in Vienna. A
But she believes the treaty must
transportation foul-up put her on a · Peacemakers needed
be
circulated in simple, direct lanbus to a refugee camp. She quickly
Her voice is tight with frustra-. guage among those it will directly
made friends with women for
whom she now is raising scholar- tion. The encounter forced her, affect.
ship funds so that they may study she said, to see if her life reflected.
in · the United States. She would her beliefs. The mother of two Building bridges
daughters, Leana, 18, and Naila,
like to go to Somalia.
"I would really like to see, on a
14, and her son, Mehran, 11, daily basis, the implementation
Ahmed is married to a CPA, process form the external forces to
Dewan A Ahmed. She still has their local government," she said.
Bangladesh native
A native of Bangladesh who family in Bangladesh. But her life "That they do it properly. Otherhere is comfortable, even a little wise, it may turn out to be a disasmoved to the United States in 1971 affluent.
·
ter, because for the grass-roots
as a graduate student, Ahmed
earned bachelor's and master's of
"So I've been confronting my- people, it is not easy to forgive and
science degrees in home econom- self," she said. "I have been trying forget."
ics from Dhaka University in Ban- to face my conscience that, as a · She sees a need for building
gladesh. She earned a doctorate in citizen of the United States, what bridges even closer to home. Her
human nutrition from Texas am I doing? Am I doing enough to son's experience with his play. Woman's University in Denton in help the people of this universe? mates came during the Persian
· 1973.
I'm not a politician."
Gulf War in 1991. Like other HousAhmed grew up. around sufferPrayer, study, living out .the tonians with dark hair and eyes
ing people, especially the poverty- tenets of Islam, corresponding and accents, he suffered taunting
s~cken and the hungry. The expe- ~th people w~rldwide and refl~c by other Americans who did not
nence deepened her compassion, bo~ ~~ve convm~ed her that ~hile distinguish between Arabs, Iraqis,
and Western comforts never de- politicians remam the worlds de- Jordanians, Pakistanis and others.
sensitized her.
.
· ·cision-makers, they cannot be its
"Peace in the whole world really
The painful stories roll off her peacemakers.
reflects the general public's attitongue. Women raped in Bosnia
"Peace needs to be brought tude and feelings," Ahmed said.
and forced to carry the babies .to about by people. like.you and me," "For that we need the education.
term. Children starving daily· in she said. "People who will try to We need understanding and eduthe streets of Bangladesh, India understand each other's values. In cation in the real sense. I'm not
and other countries. Malnutrition order to do· that, we have to go just talking about having a docin Africa. The pain and warfare of through an educational process toral degree, a medical degree or
Somalia.. Young female students and that education is going to an engineering degree, but educastruggling to learn and grow at come from understanding people tion in the true sense where you
Texas Southern University, where through their education, their cui- understand people, where you can
she teaches in the home econom- ture, their religion."
tolerate each other, understand
ics department. Women from all . To Ahmed, Bosnia is a prime ex- each other's values, culture and
over the world with little hop~ but ample. "The people in
the United religion .. .. All of us are God's ere"'"'---!-- --1
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THE \\' HITE HOUSE
WASHINOTOK

February 2, 1998

Dr. Selina Ahmed
Mickey Leland Center on
World Hunger and Peace
Texas Southern University
3100 Cl eburne Avenue
Houston , Texas 77004
Dear Selina :
Thank you for your letter regarding youth
and violence.
I appreciate your thoughtful
comments.
: agree that as our country moves toward
the challenges of the new century, we must
emphasize the values of respect ~ responsibility, and non-violence in the school systems
of our nation.
My Administration is dedicated
to promoting character education and helping to
teach our young people the importance of good
citizenship.
As we work toward a more peaceful future,
I look forward to your continued involvement.
Sincerely,

H
Fie t Man ger With
A V1i , De t r Ho ki s
I

The Man Behind
Th Badge
Vic or Trevino
WhyWeWonlt
Talk To You
I

I

•

My Son is Birth
Want Healthy Ki
Teach Them To

The Astronauts' Nutritionist
Tale of a scientist who keeps space travelers healthy

Our mysterious universe filled with heavenly bodies has never failed to amaze humans in any
civilization. The invention of the telescope helped humans begin to understand the visible
universe. In recent times, we have been exploring space-the final frontier-not only by launching
satellites to the edge of the solar system, but also by building marvelous structures that orbit
around our beautifully blue mother earth. Astronauts can live in these space stations for
prolonged durations in order to better observe the bewildering universe. These spectacular
human achievements have been made possible by sheer commitment and perseverance of
countless people down on earth. Flip to the next page for the inside scoop of one such unsung
hero, or heroine, to be precise (shown towards the center of the archived photo below, along with
her esteemed colleagues) .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Following content is based on translation of a recently published Bangia article, which is attached
at the end as a reference and for your reading convenience. It is also accessible online at:
http://www.prothom-alo.com/detail/date/2011-09-14/news/185375 .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Have these questions ever crossed your mind ... ?
What do astronauts eat? Can astronauts enjoy in space the culinary delights from around
the world? How much food and drink are needed for five astronauts on a 7-day mission?
For a space team that includes astronauts from different parts of the world-for example,
France and Japan-is it practical to take different types of ethnic meals to make them feel
at home, away from home?
Clearly these are out-of-the-world questions, and they can evoke intrigue with a dash of curiosity
among kids and adults alike. Yet the answers are not quite straightforward due to the complexity
of living in a compact habitat under zero gravity. Fortunately, providing answers to such dietrelated questions is the forte of a special breed of scientists. Their mission is to help astronauts
lead a healthy space life in two ways: (1) by maintaining sound physical conditions through
nutritional balance, and (2) by avoiding weight gain that could be caused by over-consumption.
Recently we had an opportunity to meet with one such scientist, Dr. Selina Ahmed, whose passion
for this behind-the-scene mission has made her successful in her chosen field. The worldwide
community of astronauts benefits from dietary guidelines and nutritional requirements
formulated by Selina Ahmed.
Selina Ahmed hails from a little green country known as Bangladesh, where she was born in a
place called Noakhali. Now a US citizen, she lives in the city of Houston in the state of Texas.
Known as a 'Space Nutritionist' among astronauts and space scientists, she is a well-known figure
in the Houston community. This past August 2nd in the lobby of Houston's Crown Plaza Hotel, she
took time off her busy schedule to share some tidbits of her life.
Her distinctive charm that radiates as she talks and acts makes an unforgettable first impression.
To anyone familiar with Bengali culture, the grace and warmth that she exudes would instantly be
recognized as those pristine qualities instilled by a culture polished over centuries. Clearly she has
been treasuring her roots even after living in USA for over forty years. Like many expatriates, she
cherishes an ardent desire to visit her homeland, and, most amazingly, she has been actually doing
so regularly, with her most recent visit being last December. Unfortunately, the physical condition
of her husband, Mr. Dewan Ahmed, has recently cast some uncertainty about her future visits.
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Back to her professional matters, Selina Ahmed pointed out two primary factors in creating dietary
guidelines for astronauts: (1) minimize the volume of food, so it does not require much storage in
the limited space of a space habitat, and (2) ensure a balanced presence of nutritionally rich
elements even in the small food volume. This is why astronaut foods are generally dry and
compact as a result of extracting all liquid content and even moisture.
Selina Ahmed reminded us that astronauts in space are usually living and working in a tiny area
that does not allow them to move around much. Lack of maneuverability tends to cause muscle
inertia and fatigue. And so their food must have supplemental ingredients for muscular agility. As
an anecdote, she noted that the concept behind Tang, a commercial orange-color energy drinkmix with powder electrolytes, originated from the science of astronaut meals.
Her explanation made everything appear so easy, yet in reality her job requires special expertise
and experience that can take years to acquire. For a long time she and two associates have been
diligently working with diverse cuisines from multiple continents. In addition to USA and Canada,
the extensive list of countries includes Sweden, West Germany, Italy, Poland, former Soviet Union,
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Japan, Philippines, and Thailand. It can get quite intensive if you
consider that she conducted research on freezing and packaging of 38 different foods from former
Soviet Union alone!
When Soviet Union came up during the conversation, Selina Ahmed shared something quite
fascinating. She visited Soviet Union with a research grant from NASA. Since it was during the
heights of political tension with USA, both countries were cautious about sharing information. Still
she had a thrilling experience collaborating with Soviet space scientists. She said: "At that time I
saw ·many ambitious plans cherished by Soviet scientists. But they couldn't realize those plans due
to inadequate funding." She also stated that when she started this precarious research project
with the then cold war adversary of USA, she was told by NASA: "You could bring about world
peace with research on food!"
On the second day of our interview, standing in front of NASA Space Center in Houston, Selina
Ahmed tapped into her wisdom: "Success does not happen overnight. It results from a relentless
diet of endeavor and perseverance, with a healthy dose of inspiration." She had received such
inspiration from her husband as well as many teachers that included Mrs. Siddika Kabir from
Dhaka Home Economics College where she had studied decades earlier.
It was towards the end of 1970 when Selina Ahmed came to USA after completing the M.Sc.
degree at Dhaka University. She said in a nostalgic tone: "At that time Dhaka University had a
higher educational standard. With a degree from there, I was able to start my Ph.D. in USA without
any extra coursework." She completed her Ph.D. at the age of 27. Even before she completed her
Ph.D., she landed a job as a Clinical Dietician at the Methodist Hospital of Houston.
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Selina Ahmed's formal education trajectory began in Bangladesh at Ahammodia High School of
Sonapur in Noakhali. Later she moved on to Miazdee Gov't School, followed by Uma Girl's High
School, and finally Dhaka Home Economics College. She earned her Honors degree in 1966 from
the Home Economics College under Dhaka University, and her Masters degree in 1968. A few years
later, in 1973, the trajectory reached its zenith when she earned her much aspired Ph.D. in
Nutrition from Texas Woman's University in Denton, near Dallas, Texas.
As to her career trajectory, it began when she took her first job in 1968 as a Nutrition Instructor at
Dhaka Holy Family Hospital in Bangladesh. For about past four decades, she has been a professor
at Texas Southern University in Houston. There, for several years, she also held a director position
at the Mickey Leland Center on World Hunger and Peace. Texas Southern University has conferred
upon her the National Achievement Award. She is a member of many professional organizations.
She has been accepted as a fellow at the American Leadership Forum. Her work took her across
many borders, including that of Russia, Italy, Spain, Japan, China, Austria, Greece, etc. Currently
she is also working on solving nutrition-related issues for people who are less fortunate.
When asked about the source of her inner strength, she quickly referred to her family as the
fountain. She is proud to have never let professional ambitions compromise family obligations.
Along with her husband, who is a CPA, she raised their three children to be equally driven. Married
to US citizens, her two daughters are accomplished professionals: elder Leana Ahmed, an Electrical
Engineer; younger Naila Ahmed, a Chemical Engineer. Her only son, Mehran Dewan Ahmed, is
currently studying at a university in the state of Colorado.
One memorable yet gruesome experience outside of her life as usual goes back to a November
1978 flight en route from USA to her birth land. She vividly recalled the nightmare of being one of
276 passengers of that British Airways flight taken over by a few hijackers claiming to be
supporters of PLO!
Currently Selina Ahmed is involved in multiple charity initiatives, which provide her with immense
joy and personal fulfillment. She also has a keen interest in improving the lives of cancer patients.
To that end, she is a visiting scientist at Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, specifically the Center
for Research on Minority Health (CRMH), with a focus on South Asian descendents.

THE END

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Introduction and translation by: Kallol Halder (email: Kalloi.Halder@gmail.com)
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* * * * * *
October 2, 1989

Selina Meena Ahmed
10010 Kirkaspen
Houston, Texas 77089
Dear Selina:
Please excuse the delay in replying to your letter
about the project "New Initiatives for New Americans."
I
endorse your objective to contact and organize people from
different ethnic backgrounds and urge
them to
join the
Democratic Party.
I believe your efforts should be coordinated
from the Party Office as a new task force committee of the
local Party, similar to the Hispanic Task Force which has
recently been formed, and would urge you to keep me informed of
members of the committee and the efforts that you plan to
undertake in an effort to build a broader constituency for the
Party.
If I or the office can be of any help in this effort,
please let me know.
Sincerel::z,

JFC:met/452/2
CC:
Jane W. Elioseff
7303 Brompton, Apt. 325B
Houston, Texas 77025

63

MEET ONE OF OUR OWN

Dr. Ahmed says, "The United States is the only
country in this whole universe that offers the
opportunity - if you have strong motivation and self
assertiveness - you can be somebody here ." Dr.
Ahmed's dream continues to become reality as she
pursues her work as a professor of Home Economics
specializing in Nutrition research.
Dr. Ahmed has a strong relationship with
NASA, which began in 1971, working with the NASA
Skylab program as a Ph.D student, and then, in 1980.
as a research fellow under NASA-ASEE Summer
Faculty Fellowship Program.
Those research
programs included development and evaluation of
controlled ecological life support systems and
evaluation of the space feeding concept from early
missions to the present. She has worked closely with
NASA nutritionists on projects which included sending
Dr. Ahmed's high tech version of frozen dinner that
is ready to heat .in a microwave. With high ·tech
version of the frozen dinner, astronauts enjoy a
variety of ethnic foods that are appealing to the palette
· as well as in appearance and aroma. These meals
varying in international cuisine of French', Russian~
Turkish, Japanese and Indian (or is it Bangladeshi?),
have come a long way from the bland space-food of
early missions.

an

Dr. SELINA AHMED
Dr. Selina Ahmed came to the United States in
early seventies and is one of the early pioneers of
Bangladeshi in Houston. Dr. Ahmed, more widely
kncwn as "Mina Apa", came here when the
Bangladeshi community in Houston was less than ten.
She obtained her Bachelors and Masters degree in
Home Economics from the Dhaka University.
Immediately after her graduation she worked as
Nutrition Instructor for · the Nursing School of the
Hofy Family Hospital in Dhaka and devoted part of
her time as a volunteer Nutrition Instructor for the
Rural Health Center at the Agricultural Development
State near Dhaka.
Upon arrival in the United States in 1971 , Dr.
Ahmed. went on to attend Texas Women' s University
in Denton in pursuit of her research in Human
Nutrition and was conferred a Doctor of Philosophy
in t973. In June of the same year, she joined the
e~od-ist Hospital as Administrative and Clinical
ietictan~ In August, 1975, she became a member of
the teaching staff in the Depanment of Home
EcoRomicS' ~t texas Southern University in Houston.

Dr. Ahmed is in great demand in the
international arena. She traveled to the USSR in
1980, when she was invited by the Institute of
Biomedical Problems to visit Moscow, Leningrad and
Taskent. During her visit she was exposed to the
Soviet Space Nutrition Program. In the process of her
work in developing food for the astronauts, she
traveled to distant lands such as Spain, Japan, and
Italy.
Another important part of Dr. Selina Ahmed 's
life is her strong religious belief in the sacredness of
life. She, as the public relations coordinator for the
Islamic Society of Greater Houston, believes that
"religion is a tool - a source of interfaith dialogue.
Religion should serve as a center of information. It
should help us to understand each other - not hate
each other. "
However, Selina Ahmed is not the one to sit
back and merely . talk about ways to solve tht:
problems of the world. Her strong religious and
humanistic beliefs have led her to visit Bosnia last
spring to witness the atrocities there. She spent time
with men, women, and children to inform them nn
nutrition, with emphasis on living in an extrt:mt:
environment. During her stay in Bosnia she was
confronted with the pain of war through wounded
civilians and soldiers. The atrocity that dt:c:ply

113
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affected her was the blatant mistreatment of MusHm
women. She works as an advocate for the rights of
women in such hostile setting$ who are faced with
rape and abuse, sp~cifical1y for th()Se in Bosnia. Rape
for a Muslim woman may mean being rejected by her
own people. even by her own bpsband. Dr. Ahmed
recently spoke about her time in Bosnia at the United
Nations Human Rights Conference in Vienna.
Individuals from nearly 200 nations came together to
address the issues concerning women involveq in the
Bosnian conflict. Dr. Ahrned~s primary reason for
attending the conference was to defend the rights of
Bosnian rape victims as well as the children wbo,
conceived in an act of violence, have been born
unwanted.
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The image of Dr. Selina Ahmed as Mina Apa
and as the 'Super Mom' may not be qUite evident to
. many who are not acquaiR!ted with her family :and
other activities for the local Bangladeshi community.
Mina Apa has work long relentless hours any time the
· Bangladeshi community has requested her services.
She is always available to help -in good times and in
bad times. She i~ there to help families during 1their
qeeds to organize for marriage, binhday or simplJ to
help during sickness in the family. Dewan Aftab
Ahmed, her husband and a CPA by profession, was
the first president of the Bangladeshi Students
Association of the University of Houston formed in
1971 , the very first Bangladeshi •organization in
Houston. Mina Apa is blessed with three children.
Liana, the oldest, attends the Texas A & M University
· wanting to be an engin.eeL Her second daughter,
Naila is in 9th grade and son., Mehr~ is in /6th grade.
All her children are active in literacy, 'cultural or
athletic eventS. The Super Mom even in her ibusy
schedule has been able to provide s111p;port,
encouragement, and time for her children's activities,
leaving rest of us to wonder if her days nave more
hours than 24 that rest of are left to deal with.
Although Selina Ahmed's life has led her :many
miles from her birthplace of Bangladesh, more
astounding is the rich growth that continues .to !take
place in her scientific endeavors and personal heiefs.
Dr, Aluned continues workmg in the. Islamic
community, speaking out on the ixnportance :of people
and their equality, while also cGn.tirruing to w.crr1c ·to
bring better nutriti-on to our as-tronautS.· Her dreams
of the furore include accompanying her astronaut
friends in order to perform her experiments in spaoe.
And. if this dream ls like so many Others in the ~c
of Dr. Ahmed's existence - it"'S .sute m come true..
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International gathering
to focus on dire issues
By MELISSA FLETCHER STOlLTJl
Houston Chronicle
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For Selina Ahmed, nutrition professor at
Te.us Southern University and outspoken ac·
tivist on Muslim women's issues, traveling
halfway around the world to China for the NGO
Forum on Women '95 is
something she simply has
to do.
No less than the fate of
the world hangs in the
balance, she believes.
"I want to raise awareness that when women
suffer, the whole world
suffers," said Ahmed, who
leaves Houston on
Wednesday to participate
in a forum panel on
refugee women. "If we can • Clinton blasts
protect women and their crttlca of first
rights in all respects, then lady' a trtp: Page
we will have more peace in 2A.
the whole world."
-----She joins 36,000 participants - most of them
women - who will descend this week on a
Chinese fanning town 35 miles north of Beijing
to take part in the largest international gathering of women in history.
To get to Huairou <pronounced why-roh;
population 100,000), they will have overcome
visa hassles, hotel booking snafus, an 11th-hour
site change and piles of Chinese red tape.
It's estimated that hundreds of women.
weary of tangling with an intractable Chinese
bureaucracy, gave up their quest to reach
Huairou.
The thousands who do show up Wednesday
for the 10-day forum of nongovernmental organizations - usually referred to as nonprofit or
community organizations in the United States
- will share ideas and strategies for advancing
the cause of women into the next millennium
and celebrate what already has been accom·
S.. WOMEN on Page 12A.
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:. nt'llpl . "not jus t l(overnmental rf!'l"
s, an•l -.llillt'~ whn! t~e N. :o
provlcte~ ·~ n·al t><'ople, rl'al experi
nces,' rei! I livet\."
The Vatk . n u;·~d \ln. uc es~fuJiy
to blhck h(~ r Kr"up's NGO from
pnrtidpalin~; in ·thc rnnun. . .
.
It wa .•n't the only controv(!l y to
emb nil U e forum before ill! ~ta rt .
Fury erupt('d when C_hin!l .b!Jrn;:d
NGOs foc_·using of) TiJ:K!lim ·and -fni ,
w:mcse i . ues. J\nd in April, women's groups around the wor.l(f clicd
foul when Chinese officials un xpct"tedJy moved the forum site· from
the Worker's Stadium in Deijing to .
the town of lluRirou.
The official explanatinn wn~~ t.riat
the 11tadium wa:r; not stnJcturally
sound enough to accommodate 110
many people, but critics complained
that the Chinr.se w n- trying to
avoid the cmb:lrnissmcnt or thou sands of oulspok1m women march in~ for equnl riRhts in downtown
Beijing. Skepticism grew this summer wh ·nth,. tadium hosted 50,000
socce r fan!! .
_.Th<' change or venue aner yenrs of
planning by a 70 -member ·~lobnl
committee will neate a lo~tstical
Chronicle
nightmare for NGO pnrtic1pant11.
Only 13,000 forum members will be
accorded nO' ofticial con- able to rest their heads in flualrou,
ference atatu11 beyond ob11enrerw, dellplt.e a nurry of hotel construcHG03 ha.e begun to play an ln - tion. The rest of the NOO pnrtlci &:reaainfly vlt~tl role at U.N. confer- psntft mwtt endure 90-minute shuttle bus ridc11 to and from hotel& In
enc~s. ..id Patric:la Llcuamw,
chftirpenonofthe U.N. Commission Beijing.
Oft the Status of Women.
MeAnwhile, laborer~~ In llualrou
"Many people consider them the have worked around-the-dock in
spot~pergon!l for dvil tociety,"
recent weeks 111 what some uy 111 a
Ucuanan said. "They are rnmbunc - futile attempt to turn a backwater
Ciotrs, they as" (()Ugh question,; and, town into n site suitable for an
In mmry .-ayg, they can put a lot of lntemntional gathering. Dirt fields
pressun! on gmrernmtnts."
ha\IC been pnvt~ nver, karaoke baNI
Deni!!e Sfr!nnoo, ex~rutive vice hm~tlly converted into meeting
president of Catholics fOf' R f'rre l'f111rtl1; . Hundreds of J'()rtable toilelo;
Choice, noted dtat the O.N. ptocc~s havl' l>ee n imported from Hong
caff& for the partlcip~ttion of tMI Kon
·~:•t

~~PepJA.

p.t'l~

t:Jut tkir; m~in goal win be- to
f'dot:*. ~tt' and inl\~nce offi-cial ~lDM!J\·
tal d -- ttates at
~per.\ Unitrtf Nati&ns
Fc•rlll. WorFd
Conrerencr eo
W~n. takinK
placr irt Bei,iin«
. ~pl t- £5. Con-

I

'J:'ii-

rerrltcr defe ·
gates from tl5
-"""L"-..L L . . . -

(:01JAfJfes

wm

~ate a draft
documt-nl that
5ftk; to JWaran~amft.GIJdm the right.~ of ~n
inf• •
21st «'nCllrJ. -wmre not a

N'flJ8d

bfrdq,

l~..,.

the tfocument UT·

riE's "mom •ritUit- ~ nafiom
and otets standards · tor them to
a'f:im? v~.

'Jfte Hf.'".Os mJP !ftriYe tn ltavt- an
inlpacf on what . .inmel1 JOel' int«'

rtie U lif_'s final <b:twncrl(_ The 1%·
point. 146-palfl! U.N. Platform ror
Action COf'l!n vir.tt.MIIy ev~ riRie
~t:ing womerr -.d Pk. from
pove~ and tw.kh care f6 educa~ mequitfes arsd riolence.
NGO ~ipanta wttt corrYft'ge' In
the lake-side IOWft of llullireu fat

;·

wor•sh.eps, r~d- taf>le discus-

~itJI. panm, putmc- (o..
perfomta~ art. afJ fo.
ru~d Off topks ref!ttng fO' Wotne'n's

sions-.

m;M

and

equality.' Sv~m trirr raJtg~ £tom
domestic vioPtnce and 8Uttlfl fttt·
tMsfflt'ftt to t,e kminiuti&n ol
poverty AI'M attcss W safe water.
The forum's U1em~ k "'5temg UM
World Through Women's tyf8."

Tho•

so.:OE' fr itr th ·rc'ry\ot'! ' ln<'nfinn will N<;o k-ilcW arnt nwmtx-r of Ul(' U .5.
con promise .Mal· -effr>rt11 to iunu · dcf('J(~tit n, will lr.ad a l(rnt• made
cu ·~ thi! U .N. Cf!Ofcr~ f',-;tlthnu~ . up nt 115 wim1en frum 2l .rutc..s.
elnht1rbrc comput~~: ljnb ·nnd a Among_.. the .cotJiinv, t art- ft\'~
. <l< clli(e.' !fleeting I' rea Jhrortti ·1tlly "'''ther-daul(hter pairs,~ ff w·von
will make lhl! di.o;t.anc;e irr l•vJmt: ·" 'i.>ttlan ·who <kal, . in ~s.-mility •~ ·
During the conrer rtre. rncmi)(:n; of !'iUf!~. 8 California WCI,nllm who reprt't~e U.S.. d,~lcgatlptt "will me t" dnilr · .K rn~" !~migrant women garntPOt
wtlli Amencan NGO. Jr,adt'!£'1', l(l up- -· .worlen;-tn the Bay An-a and a Los
dute U)c!fl ~!l 'pr:ogl"f'!lll and get thei_r Ang~les neigbbf>rhood adjvkt. _
view~ . •
-·
·
Th_e ~litherings bear witness to •
Whnt.f'y~r ~tlelr iitiJ>oct pn tht> U.N."· ~10031 bonditl@: · amon~- women
pn~~ll in , China, ·:~ources _ fiay, the - ·sc~rrely ~~cn.r.:J~;ew.here, as parfici
NGOs a·re -even· "il1ore iniP.orl.ant pan_L<~lrnnscend boundaries of race.
Dflt'r thf.' "(act, 8!1. tht•y:wor:k til trans- ~I!O~raphy ·and ~~Jlure to Work lu ·fonn conference -rhetoric into rmtti;- - gether.
·.
ty. .
. ~ .., _
... It's
~ourcc _ of hope," said
"lncrr.asi~iy, .. what yml ··find · iii · WiiRI_)ri: "We grt lQ h('~r Uw -voi~ "of
th~se cili7.Mls· groups arnm I the
uthrr women, S<'C a dtffen-nt kmd ol
world holding tl\eir governments authority, and t.hat's very motivnt·
account.able for what they've agreed in·g. Beyond that. what wom_en Jearn
tn do," Raid Timothy Wirt, alternate ·-.fmm each other- i~dnvaluable . "
hrnd of the ll.S. drlc.~ntion :md
While the fontm, in part, will be a
undcr5!'cretnry or stale for global rrjnidng ov.c-r how far women have
11ITnirs. "That l>erom('s cnonnously com~ sine•~ the first U .N . wmncn's
import.ant, these women's ~roups conference, pnrticipnnts will ..-resall over the world knocking on dom-~ ll!' with many lrnubling stali,;ti(.-s:
after Beijin~ saying, 'OK, you
• Ofthe· I.J billion J>('ople living in
agn-ed to do these things, now do absolute poverty, more than 7npt'rit.' •·
t:ent arc women.
About R.OOO people from the Unit• Women' constitute 40 perccn_t of
Nf Sts•le!l will attend Ute N(;() fo
IIIV -infedf'd adullc;.
·
• In Ltte· United States, alm011t half
rum, includin~ a handful frmn lluus
ton. The approximately 1,000 of all poor fnmilie!l a~ supported by
American NGOa hC'adin« to China single mothers, with an 11vern~c
range from nationwide nrgani7A- Income 2.1 percent below poverty
tion11, such 8!1 the YWCA. National level.
OrgRni1.allon for Women and
•In IIUb-Sah&ran Africa, South
Planned Parenthood, lO 11maller, Asia, Latin Amerka and the
community-bused agcncie~. unlver- Caribbean, less than half of fema~
~;ity and coll ege organization!!,
&choolchlldren finish fifth grade.
neighborhood hP.alth clinks, family
•In India, deughter11 are 14 times
Yiofence ahelte~ and ~rnss- nHJts more likely than sons to be malnourwomen '~: groups. For the first tim<'.
l~hcd - and 40 times IPss likely to
a contingent of glrlll from Girls be taken to the hot~pital.
International F'on1m will find a
• Women on the averogc cam 30
plAce at the gnlhcring, which also is percent to 40 percent less than men
OJ)('n to individunls.
111 cmnp:trahlr. jnhs.
Marie Wilson, president or Ulr M!l.
• In A~la, 100 million Wtmlen arc
Ji'oundation (or Women as well A!!\'\n "nll!(sing'· because uf remnlc lnfan\i -

a

~(...

JtM di!P

~.oft

til . . . .

f··~~ -

w;,....,.. . - o«~wR ~ u.e diiiJ ngr. ..... 1M' te~ the ~-
both the f.ontla end ~ "c:owfaeee
ctn ~..-ues ~dJ • ~. _. not
veerin( cllr into -.e1t~ - palitbl
concerns. M has fi~peJiell- lit ,_.
wumen'!l {'OII(~s .

In addH~n to tJa.e mnt~
involv<'d with Ute NGO furwn.. the
lJ .N . (.'OOf~ hall itl\ OWII palifktll
tempf'~'ils. They inc1ude ~ ltlt!
"ent !n China tin light of its~
of female- right~ abuses and the &Trest of

Am e ric.at~ ftumtMI~-c;

ac-·

_ tivi!-;t ltt>nry Wu•:-the ~ C7'PS'wtwther fu-st l:tdy Htl.ry noAMn
Clinton woold ~u t~t t.."hin~
executions hy OineM! ·Qfticial5 "- ;
"dean up" the ~rM.1for dcl~et;
and accoSlttiom by fsl:unK: M
American ""'d:nn~-ntafi.c;t (~"lft
gnmps that the c.·uttle~ i.e; aati-

"tm:ft.,

(:mrily .
Femini~ts a~g;n1N1~ dmt1~M1

for ll flgtlt with th.fSe '-U.-r ~JJI
and with the V•tkan, _.,.;m nmy by
tQ rene~ on agreements";( rea<-~
at A 19!4 pt.JtntiMiclft. e~m~ in i
Cairo that af!i~ cert.Ma re~ - , .
d11<'ti~ t:ighlc; t.lr women. Tht' \~ •
of nbortion ·· Jlre'Un1ed M'l~ at l :
C••i~ - i11 eltpttled to reor it.~ ~ndl ~
llgatn.
. .
The fact that so many wmnE>n wW ~,
rome tol(cthcr in

cmn.. dt5fMe tlte

ob1ttJcles, i.e; hiMoyY in ito;cff, said i
Chftltuttc bunrll. mt!mbct
I
Center for Wnmen'5 Global U>amship NC:O.

or ,.

"Anyot'te ~ !';a)'!l t~ ~<'"~

'!I

IOO'lcmenl rtcBd qM til 'oM M
tht dctenntnoUon or -t)m.re .J&.toO
women.. And that's just Un~ t•tlf tb~
ictbetg."
Tomorrow In the tft)uslon sec.i
lion: lnl8rviews wtttl several
who will attend th e Huairo11 ~m .

wo"*'
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Space food project has an international flavor
S
Robert C.
Newberry

PACE. IT HAS BEEN called the New
technical monitor of the project. "AstroFrontier. And 20 years after man
nauts and cosmonauts feel more comfortfirst set foot on the moon, America
able with their own food .'·
appears ready to take bolder steps iuto that
He continued: "When French astronauts
frontier we call space.
went on a mission, the Americans said the
President George Bush, on the 20th anFrench food was not satisfactory for them.
niversary of the U.S. lunar landing, called
They did not like French gourmet food . In
for a return to the moon and a trip to Mars.
fact, one of the astronauts confided in me ·
Big stuff, considering the fact the U.S. tion on a space food project called "Inter- that the smell of the food made him sick.
space program has languished somewhat national Food Patterns for Space Food."
This brought out an awareness that there
over the past 20 years. "Now we all get a
Because of the importance of food in was a problem with food."
chance again," said William Huffstetler, space, and its critical relationship to life,
So far, Ahmed has developed and premanager of JSC's Office of New Initiatives. the project will most likely be researched pared 38 Russian food items for freezing
And of course there is the space station and funded for many years to come. Ac- and packaging. The Russian food is now
project that will involve space travelers cording to Joe Atkinson, chief of NASA's being prepared for shelf-life studies. Next
from around the world. An international Equal Opportunity Program, "This ongo- week, she will begin studying 25 French
community of spacemen, so to speak.
ing research is critical to NASA and to the and Canadian food items. After that, they
But once in space, what are these folk international space community. Much will cook and test Japanese and Indian subgoing to eat? Will the French be satisfied work in international food preferences is continent foods.
with Louisiana-style gumbo? How will the expected to be done in the future."
The researchers selected the countries to
Japanese make it without sushi or tempuThe work Ahmed and her two TSU stu- be studied .on the basis of importance of
ra? Surely ·Moslem space travelers won't • dent researchers, graduate student Pauline the space travelers' nationalities. The first
want to touch pork dishes.
Cornish and senior Amanda Cox, are doing . countries selected are European (Sweden,
Those food problems . are now being will make life in space easier. for space West Germany, Italy, Poland, U.S.S.R.),
solved at Johnson Space Center by Selina travelers who have different ethnic back- and Asian (India, Bangladesh, Pakistan,
Ahmed, Ph.D., Texas Southern ·University grounds - they will have access to some Japan, the Philippines and Thailand).
Department of Home Economics, and familiar foods.
For the entire food development respace food scientist. She is working under
"We are developing these different search program, the countries included are
a two-y_ear, $15J.,900 ·; grail.! .fr<?m th~ Na- foods for the well-being of the crews,'' said from all of the world's continents and territional Aeronautics··and ·s pace Admiriistra- JSC food scientist Charles T. Bourland, tories .. The continents are subdivided ac-

A-29

cording to geographic regions such as East
Africa, West Africa, East Asia, etc.
The basic purpose of the research is to
obtain data on ethnic foods by studying
each country's dietary patterns and the
foods common to their diet. It will also
include complete biochemical, nutritional
and microbiological analyses.
But the fun part of all this space food
research is the actual tasting of the food.
Yeah. Passing around several dishes and
tasting a small portion of each can make
for a filling lunch.
And there is ice cream, too. But it's dehydrated and kind of chewy when it gets
warm. When passed around The Post's
editorial office, reactions ranged from "it's
not cold," to "it'll do if you are desperate,"
to "it's better than some candy."
Overall, the food Ahmed and her assistants are preparing is rather tasty - just
like home cooking. Most of it smells good,
too. The good thing about this food is that
it will be frozen for heating in a microwave
oven in space. No doubt astronauts will be
happy to ditch some of that old dried, dehydrated stuff used in years past.
And it's just in time for Ar11erica's renewed commitment to, as President Bush
said, "journey into tomorrow." ·
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Letters-;!tom 13ariglad~h have cotnpaSSi()n, 'miracle'---:
· I T SEEMS THAT immigrants from BanDuring the storm, Kishwer Rahman · .-: ·~~"While Mohua (who lives near the ha;dgladesh are constantly on the alert to
·~:
prayed to God that if her husband lived, est-hit. area) was swimming in neck-high
provide aid and comfort to the people _
Ro.. bert ·.C
· .'l. , .:··._ ~ . . she would give all she had to help the poor. . water to take shelter in a safe pl~ce, she
. .".. - .··· -".::·s l·.··:·.;, ··· -· - It seems God is holding her to her word. · · . ,· was holding her son~ During the high ~urback home . .This weekend, the Bangladesh ·:
Association of Houston is ·spons·oring-.~
...- Newberry
·· _,.__ · ···:· The Rahmans live in.a four-story house. ·~; rents, she lost her son and at the same ti~e
events to raise money for. Bangladeshis .:: .·
She has a master's degree in general chem-· ·:cut her foot very badly. She was bleedmg
:· -.~'.~-~· ·' ~ .. · . ~
istry and one in organic chemistry, and he . and holding her 6-month-old daughter
struggling to sUrvive a devastating cyclone.. X·
At ·le.a st 150,000 people :are ·known ·-::-·
.·~ is a businessman and chemical engineer. · with the other hand. She tho~ght ~he had ., . .
..· .
• ·?.1
•
· ·..
Their home was the · only one spared . .lost her son forever. After swimmmg five : . ·
.dead. Some say the toll may" hit 500,000:- ,:::~_:· :~~.~~~~-,·~~-~-:· .;<~-'·•:;;;..~·.-_·
- . The events this weekend include a. con-::_;r~~J:!~!_ _motl}_~ ~!~= :.'~It IS ~homble, al~ ..:. Within a _15-mile area. Survivors-:.:- of ..the ~.or..six . mil~s. ~he..~si. hun_dre~ of people ...: : .
cert Sunday at 7 p.m ..at the Wllsori Turri~r ·~:~ m~~- unbearable mght. It_leftthe country-.~- storm ·were ·hanging from the":f00f.{)rtfie==.:tooi·:Slrefferin;a·1t~~:iirtlrirtdieu~e;~;;.:~:;~~~ .-: -Auditorium, 7737 Southwest Freeway: ,-"'-· devastated. Your brother-m~I~w (Shafi9ur house, hanging from the balcony, and from Mohua heard her son crytng and saw him.
Mayor Whitmire will present · a proclama- ~-~. .:~Rahinan) went · to Chokon_~· (s~ miles the windows. They numbered from 3,500 . _ with a strange man. She told_ the ma11- .~~~;; .. : :
tion making May 25 to June 1 Bangladesh from the sea, whe~ he ·grows shrimp) to to 4,000men, women and children, most was her son. She asked him whe~ · :~~.,lf: :
Relief Week. . A Bangladesh Relief .Fund· · pay the. tax.._He Pat4 $2,00Q:-: tax (on the . of whom had lost or gotten out of their . found him. The man told Mohua that wliite ~·-=·
Dinner will be held at 7 p.m~ Monday at · . farm) and came. back ho~e-~:~to a tempo- .-. clothes while swimming in the floodwaters. he was swimming, something soft touche~ · : · .
Clements High School, 4200 Elkins, Sug~ ··~· rary bungalow m Chokona): becaus.e ·he .·,· , Kishwer Rahman began making good on his foot. He thought it was a fts~. so h_e :
Land. Nikki Vari Hightower/ will . be the ~ ~ad a headaqt~. He ~o h~ the ~o. 10 .:· her promise to God. She gave the survivors tried to catch it so he could survtve on It
··,;~~- · ~R~ets. basltetba!J. .,. ~gnaL(cyclone-~arJ!mg):.p~ftlle_lAqi~. -~ ~~- .dothes!She could find, th~I)_started cut: _- la~er. ~ut he founclthis li~tle boy _who w~
star'Hak~~ OlaJu_w~n Will a~ctio~ ofts~~. . ) ~I!~ ~e had)f:te •!tealfach~_ e= dian t: f~L- -ting .up curtains to cover their nakedness: · still alive, .so he brought h1m to ~e shore.. _
eral au.tographed oasketball~~ For more m-:;.:t~~~ gomg ~ywhere else to1~~ shelter.-.~:. !:7. ·. ~ of May 14, the. Rhamans were. still .·- ·.;,-;·..Ahmed: "'!fiat's how my c?usm and h~r ; -~
· formation about the events, can .58~:9Q9~, '~P~ :A fisherm..a n..asked Sh~gur ~ .he heard canng for" 1, 000 suMvors. Shafiqur .goes . ·, son were mrraculously reumted. A lott9~1T
893-4949,481.:.8528 or 242-423-~: -<::··;;~.··. ·:'"·,::· ~-~:!'I~- 1Q .~ng ~d ask~ _him why he out daily looking for more ·people to help. >:·children and parents were never reuru1eo~- ~
. For weeks' ~erth~ s~o~;· B~glades~is .:.:· ·'.~. s~ the~ ~h~qur· t~l~Jum ~e _had a Her mother, Hena Halim, sends her medi- feel very,_ very lucky and blessed by AII.ah':"~';"'!
in America were on pms.and needles won-.< headaChe- an~ di~;-~ ~eelli!{~ walking. The cal supplies and food from Dhaka to help. . · She satd the people of Bangladesh, wqa.! ; .4
deringwhat had happene:I"to.their.friends ·~~- fis~erman : ~~,~ . hiqt, - 'WhY:~.!lon't you put . That is truly a family sharing its good are overwhelmingly Muslim, were ~'w?rr{~...:.·...
and !~ilies:- There was·· fi!tle or: n~ C?m-~ :-.- ~9ur~ ~ead .on.; !llY -shoulder and we can fortune with those less fortunate. . .
.dering why Allah was s~ angry .~d uq~-~~l':t~;::,
1
mumcation. Then letters trickled m~ .· .:>:: · ··: . wail~ hk~ ~aL .They ~ed _that way. for
.Mohua, the woman who was reumted to make them suffer this way. But wh~. ~ · ···
Shahwer Jahan; a graduate ." student iii .-· s_eve~ miles ..The storm hit while they were with her 2-year-old son, is the cousin of the Americans landed, they started sa),ihg ~~~:
mathematics at Texas Southern University, ..-~alking. !.When th~y reached safe groun~: Selina Ahmed, a professor of nutrition at Allah was sending angels to them. ·; ... ~- :~):.._.,-~
shared a letter from her mother, Hena Ha- . . ·hiS b.ungcilow was under 40 feet of water.
Texas Southern University. The letter is
Angels. We can help by attending t!_los~ ~, ·
lim, and her sister, Kishwer Rahman. ·· ;: · ·:' ft:... dayiand a half l~ter, he was home.
from her mother Jahan Ara Rahman.
fund-raising events. Angels, indeed. ~=-: ·~::' ~r;~~~
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Proposed Interfaith Buildiq Dedication Outline @TH Draft)
Prior to Annual Comm.UJlity Dinner
5:30 - 6:15 pm

5:30- Gathering-Registering Guest Book
Beverages

S:SO- Opelling Welcome- Rabbi Roy Walter (1 min.)
..Michael Hatjman -HerzsteiD Representative (2 min.)

5:55 - Interfaith Building Dedication
CaD to Worship -The Reverend Dr. Victor D. Pentz (I min.}
Senior Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
The blowing of tbe Shofars- Rabbi Mathew Mlcbaels ( 1 min.)
Cougregatlon Emanu El
Dedicatory Prayers of Thanksgiving (1 miD ea.)
Muslim - Dr.Selina Ahmed
The Islamic Society of Greater Houston
Hindu - Padmakant Khambbati -Chanting
President, Sanatan Hindu Center
Buddhist - Rev. K. Nanda- Chanting
President, Texas Buddbist Council
BuDding Blessing- The Reverend Andrew Eugenis (1 min.)
Dean, Annuclation Greek Orthodox Catbedral
Dedicatory Litany ( 2 min.)
Leader-The Reverend James C. Leach, Pastor
Covenant Baptist Church
Special Cblmes Preseatation· arrangements by Ara Carapetyan
6:10

Closing BeaecUction- Rabbi Shaul Osadchey (1 min.)
Total time approx. 15 min.
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Gr3ndson ·of Gandhi ·to speak
at~yent3._iding racial harmony

By LYDIA LUM

school's Peace Club are learning how
certain words can hurt others. Stu- dents perlonn skits to learn sensitivity to different ethnicities and people
with AIDS, among others.
"We're learning better ways to
treat people, so Gandhi's teachings
fit right in to that," Roberson said
Mter Arun Gandhi's lecture, a
panel discussion on nonviolent solu-

~

•i
i

:
hated him because he was light~r

than them.
i
In 1946, he traveled to India to lite
1
···'":! ,· -·
with his grandfather, and the lpThe more Texas Southern Univermonth stay taught him how to deru
sity professor Selina Ahmed has
with conflicts nonviolently.
:
heard about the historically black colArun Gandhi is founder of the
lege's 50th anniversary plans, the
Memphis, Tenn.-based M.K Gandhi
more she has wanted to include
Institute for the Study of Nonvi~other ethnicities.
lence, which applies Mohandas GanBecause of still-simmering tendhi's teachings to contemporary sb:sions ~tween Asians and blacks, she
cial problems.
~
and other Asian leaders in Houston
'Who
be
·
tter
to
talk
· Interracial violence still draws
· are organizing events promoting
headlines. ·
. · ·
. I
peace between communities of color.
abOUt peace·than a
In Houston, an As1an-Amencan
grocer recently was indicted <>.P
That's why they're sponsoring next
week's Houston visit by Arun Gandhi,
Gandhi?'
charges of deadly conduct for aile~.grandson of Mohandas Gandhi, the
edly shooting in the direction of a
.Indian spiritual and political leader.
TSU Professor Selina Ahmed
black teen-ager after a rock w~s
"Who' better to talk about peace
thrown through the store's glass
than a Gandhi?" said Ahmed, a nutridoor. The youth suffered a flesh
tion professor who has been interim tions to conflicts will be held Panel- · wound to the leg.
:
·director of TSU's Mickey Leland , ists include Kid-Care director Carol
A task force has been funned to imCenterron World Hunger and Peace. , Po$r, SHAPE Community Center prove interracial relations in the Su.QAruri Gandhi's visit coincides with director Deloyd Parker, and H. Joan nyside community.
.
I
Uniteq Nations Day on Oct, 24. · _ Erhlich of the U.S. Equal EmployHowever, blacks and Asians shou:-':1
At 10 a.m. that day, he is scheduled ment Opportunity Commission.
·learn from each other, Ahmed sai4
to give a lecture at TSU titled, '~e . That night, Gandhi will speak at a
"If Martin Luther King can learn
21st Century Is Coming, But Where : Hyatt Regency hotel gala The topic . from Gandhi, then all Asians an11
·Are We Going?" More than 1,000 stu- : is, "Everything I Needed to Know, I blacks can take their lead," Ahmetl
said.
·~ ··
·. ·
;
· dentS;rrom local high schools are ex- · ' Learned from Grandfather." ·
For ticket information about t~
• pecte9 to attend the event, which is · .2~ Born in Durban, South Africa, Arun
free.tP ~e public. ........~ "':- ~:. ; _;... ~ .~ Gandhi struggled with anger as a , Hyatt Regency gala, call Ahmed at
- ~ ~llY ~gh School teachE:i" Joyce , -, youth. ~~tes disliked him .because 713-313-7370 or Mariam Issa at 71!Roberson said students in the ·t hewasdarkerthanthem,andblacks -- 975-6078. ~. _,. ·.. : ·· __.......~.·:·',.,';_ ..__-: : ·
. J:•,t .' .: .":I: :'7_, ~-.: ~· •";' -J ~ ··:~ ~·· r I ".·:,_:·
•.
....::.....~.........,;.;:,__--:,...,.;.•-----·_.. _ . _.:;1•_-:._.~__:__~-~---'-'_._-'-'-~-Houston Chronicle
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;~Groups

demand attack on mal~utrition

.·... -----------------------By CARLOS BYARS
Houston
·chronicle
...,.. .........._
____________________
_
/'

.•
~

Malnutrition is killing millions of
the world's children and damaging
others with long-tenn effects, say
advocacy groups demanding an allout attack on the problem.
Representatives of local, national
and international organizations discussed the problem Thesday at a
press conference marking the release of the 1998 report on the state
·• of the world ' s children -by the
. . United Nations Children's fund.
The UNICEF report attributes
~ nearly 7 million child deaths per
_year to malnutrition. The report
: ·notes ·that malnutrition is not just
~ ·a lack of food, but nutrients like io: dine, iron and vitamin A, plus health
.. services and prenatal care.
U.S. Rep. Gene Green, D·• Houston, noted that as a result of
.. malnutrition, children suffer from
·" more than hunger. Malnutrition can
: lead to blindness, mental retarda.. tion, lowered immunity and other
~ effects.
..
"Too many children suffer from
· diseases that could be avoided with
~ proper immunization," he said.
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From left, John Tsacrios Jr., executive director of the U.S. Committee
for UNICEF Houston-Galveston, U.S. · Rep. Gene Green and Dr.
Michael Winters of advocacy group Results took part in a meeting
to discuss hunger among the world's children.

Green said that the cUITent foreign operations budget contains
$650 million for child survival and

disease programs.
Selina Ahmed, professor of nutrition at Texas Southern University,

which was host to the meeting, said
malnutrition causes more than half .-~ ~
of all the preventable deaths of chil- --~: --·
dren in the world.
In the United States, she said, 11
million people and 4 million .chilPI"en experience malnutrition.
"It is totally unacceptable that
children are allowed to go hungry,"
she said.
Carol Porter of Kid Care Inc.,
which delivers 25,000 meals to
Houston children each month, said
she recognizes that other areas of
the world h~ve serious problems.
But, · she said, it is time for
America to ~tart feeding America's
children. ~
_
Porter called fur establishment of
a Meals on Wheels program, similar to Kid Care, which she said has
been feeding children for 13 years
without help from the federal government or other fund-raising organizations.
Among those also attending ·
were: Michael Winters of the advocacy group Results; Randolph DeLay with the Oklahoma-Texas Region of Kiwanis International; 8J1Q
Jim Shields of Children at Risk and
Bread for the World.

